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Season 3, Episode 10
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Bush Comes to Dinner



When Stan enters an essay contest to have his personal hero, President Bush, come over for dinner, he is overcome with joy when the President arrives at his doorstep. However, not everyone in the Smith family shares Stan's excitement. Hayley tries to drill President Bush on the Iraq war, and Steve and Roger attempt to convince him that they've found Osama Bin Laden, but instead get him drunk. Stan tries to save the President from public humiliation, while Hayley revels in his fall from glory.
Quest roles:
Jeff Fischer(Jeff Fischer (voice)), Mike Henry(Jackson (voice)), Phill Lewis(Duper (voice)), Patrick Stewart(Avery Bullock (voice)), Bobby Lee(Danny (voice)), Stephen Root(Dick (voice)), Chris Cox(George W. Bush (voice))


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
7 January 2007, 21:30
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